WVHS 2004
Girls Track & Field

Varsity Upstate Eight Conference runners-up -- Indoor & Outdoor
Junior Varsity Upstate Eight Conference Champions

New School Record!  Leanne Maksin in the Triple Jump--34' 5 1/2"

FOUR ALL-CONFERENCE ATHLETES:
  Leanne Maksin--Pole Vault and Triple Jump  
  Stephanie Saffold--Shot Put  
  Iris Stinson--Long Jump (Indoor & Outdoor)  
  Bernadette Close--55 Hurdles (Indoor)

THREE STATE QUALIFIERS:
  Meg Brunick--3200 Run  
  Stephanie Saffold--Shot Put  
  Leanne Maksin--Pole Vault

SEVENTEEN INDIVIDUAL & ONE RELAY ALL-TIME TOP TEN PERFORMANCES!!!!

#1 AT--Leanne Maksin--Triple Jump
#2 AT--Iris Stinson--Long Jump
#2 AT--Leanne Maksin--Pole Vault
#3 AT--Stephanie Saffold--Shot Put
#3 AT Asaundra Pickett--Triple Jump
#3 AT--Marilyn Martinez--Pole Vault
  #4 AT--Meg Brunick--3200 Run
  #4 AT (Tie)--Renata Sams--100 Hurdles
#5 AT--Kelly Anderson--Pole Vault
  #6 AT--Bernadette Close--300 Hurdles
#7 AT (Tie)--Renata Sams--300 Hurdles
#8 AT--Bernadette Close--100 Hurdles
#8 AT (Tie)--Stephanie Westbrook--High Jump
#8 AT 4X400 Relay (Sectional Team)
  #9 AT--Meghan Ginter--1600 Run
  #9 AT--Amanda Gane--400 Dash
#10 AT--Stephanie Saffold--Discus
#10 AT--Toshea Drew--Triple Jump